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Savannah Music Festival

Mailing Address:

Street Address:

200 East St. Julian Street, Suite 601
Savannah
GA 31401-2754

Contact: Lee Avallone
Email:
Website:
Operating budget for last completed fiscal year:

$3659149

Mission:
The Savannah Music Festival (SMF) is dedicated to presenting world-class celebrations of the musical arts by creating
timeless and adventurous productions that stimulate arts education, foster economic growth, and unite artists and audiences
in Savannah.

Project Discipline:Music
Artist/company/writer name: Herlin Riley

New Orleans LA

Artist Website: http://www.herlinriley.com/
Artist fee:
Start date – end date:

Amount of request:
4/4/2018

4/4/2018

Days of Artist Service:

1

# public performances/readings:

2

Projected # participants:

600

# educational activities:

1

Projected # participants:

350

Project Summary:
For its 2019 project, Savannah Music Festival (SMF) will present the acclaimed New Orleans jazz percussionist Herlin Riley
for two ticketed festival jazz concerts and one day of teaching percussion workshops and master classes with high school
musicians in SMF's Swing Central Jazz (SCJ), a workshop and competition program for 12 high school jazz ensembles,
comprising 350 students and their teachers, from across the nation.

Schedule:
Thursday, April 4, 2019
9am-1pm: Master classes and workshops for Swing Central Jazz; 350 high school jazz musicians and teachers; Savannah
Civic Center; no cost to participants
5:30pm-7:30pm: Herlin Riley Quintet public performance with Sherman Irby's Quartet; 9 performers and 300 audience;
Charles H. Morris Center; $35
8:30pm-10:30pm: Herlin Riley Quintet public performance with Sherman Irby's Quartet; 9 performers and 300 audience;
Charles H. Morris Center; $35
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Project’s Artistic Merit
(Maximum 5,000 characters including spaces, approximately 1 page) Describe the project; include a detailed description
of the performance/reading and explain why this artist/company/writer was chosen. Explain why this project is important
to your community. The educational and outreach component is the requirement that participants be engaged in learning
activities that have lasting impact. Describe the educational and outreach component and any additional community
activities; describe the anticipated impact for participants.
SMF is requesting assistance from South Arts to present a project featuring two public performances of jazz concerts and
one day of jazz instruction for high school musicians and teachers. Herlin Riley will perform with his Quintet in two
double-bill jazz concerts for festival audiences at SMF's intimate Charles H. Morris Center.
Serving as a Swing Central Jazz workshop clinician, Riley will lead lessons, coach students on techniques and perform
alongside the student musicians. SMF selects 12 of the country's finest high school jazz bands (350 students) from a
competitive pool of applicants to travel with their teachers to Savannah and spend three days immersed in the world of swing
and big band jazz. The bands receive group, small combo and one-on-one instruction from a team of professional jazz
masters, led by SCJ Director/SMF Associate Artistic Director Marcus Roberts. Each band has the chance to work with
multiple clinicians during their individual band clinic - one clinician per instrument. Students also attend improvisation labs and
receive instruction on instrumental techniques and big band repertoire. The residency-style program is composed of two
days of intensive instruction, workshops and a free three-hour public outdoor performance on Savannah's River Street (Jazz
on the River) in front of up to 1,200 audience members. The program's final day begins with the competition, which is free
and open to the public, during which each band performs a prepared piece, and culminates with a finale concert that
evening.
SMF selected drummer Herlin Riley for this project because of Riley's extensive experience as a virtuosic percussionist,
bandleader and music educator. Hailing from New Orleans and a Crescent City musical family, Riley has always been
surrounded by music. He began his career as a member of Ahmad Jamal's group from 1984 - 1987. He has recorded with
Marcus Roberts, Dr. John, Harry Connick, Jr., George Benson, Benny Wallace and Mark Whitfield, among others. His
theater experience includes playing in One Mo' Time and Satchmo: America's Musical Legend. Since 1988, Riley has been
a regular member of trumpeter Wynton Marsalis' ensembles, appearing on multiple acclaimed jazz albums. Also with
Marsalis, Riley has been a longtime member of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra (JLCO), appearing regularly in concert,
on tour and on such albums as the Pulitzer Prize-winning Blood on the Fields. In 2000, Riley made his solo recording debut
with Watch What You're Doing, followed in 2005 by Cream of the Crescent with fellow JLCO members Marsalis, trombonist
Wycliffe Gordon and saxophonist Victor Goines. Also during this time, he appeared on such albums as Cassandra Wilson's
Silver Pony, Cécile McLorin Salvant's WomanChild and Craig Handy's Craig Handy & 2nd Line Smith. In 2016, he released
his third solo effort, New Direction, showcasing his love of Afro-Cuban and Latin Rhythms, post-bop and historic New
Orleans jazz traditions.
SMF's primary objective is the uniting of audiences and acclaimed artists in Savannah. SMF engages all segments of
resident and visitor communities by offering live music performances of the country's most renowned artists. The broad
range of free and low-cost activities taking place for the project in public spaces attracts individuals limited by finances those in underserved settings, families, seniors and students - and allows SMF to increase public engagement with
world-class Southern artists rarely experienced in the Savannah area. The SCJ program strives to nurture appreciation of
and talent in jazz traditions within high school musicians, working to encourage younger generations to engage with
America's greatest musical invention. SCJ provides an opportunity for young, diverse musicians and music educators from
across the nation to interact with and learn from masters of the jazz genre and improve their musical skills. The program
actively nurtures the next generation of musicians and arts appreciators who will leave Savannah with life-changing
experiences. Speaking to the impact of SCJ, a 2016 participating music director wrote, "The overall event continues to be an
amazing experience. The access to so many great jazz musicians is really amazing, and our students have an opportunity to
take full advantage of that access. The event is exceptionally well organized, and the staff is wonderful to work with."
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Audience Development/Community Involvement
(Maximum 2,500 characters including spaces, approximately ½ page) Audience development includes assessing audience
and community needs, cultivating audiences, creating a plan for engagement, and developing effective partnerships.
Describe the audiences and community segments that you are targeting and engaging with this project. Explain why they
were selected for involvement in this project, how they are involved in planning, and what community partners are
involved. Describe any plans to broaden or diversify your audiences and any additional efforts to reach those that lack
access to arts programs, services, or resources. Provide your marketing plan for target audiences.
SMF's target audience for this program includes nearly 2,250 adult and K-12 student residents of Savannah and cultural
tourists, along with 350 visiting national high school musicians and their teachers. SMF's project expands artistic
opportunities of interest to the underserved audiences of K-12 students, local African-American communities, families and
low-income residents.
SMF specifically markets public concerts and SCJ performances to ensure that the efforts will be effective in diversifying the
target audience, spanning across coastal Georgia, South Carolina and the entire Southeast. SMF marketing strategies are a
calculated mixture of advertising placements (print/broadcast/online), in-kind media promotions, civic speaking
engagements, public radio programming/production, outdoor advertising and visibility and publicity outreach in the fields of
travel, lifestyle, music and the arts.
SMF uses public feedback to help broaden the program's reach to a wider segment of potential audience members and
learn what the SMF community is looking for in the annual festival. Through audience surveys, box office results and
community feedback, SMF audiences showed their sincere interest to experience more world-class jazz music, making
Herlin Riley an ideal artist to present for this project. SMF consults with and surveys clinicians and past participating
students and educators from Swing Central Jazz regarding program content, satisfaction and impact.
Free and reduced-price programming helps SMF remain accessible and provide experiences based on merit and need.
Specifically in the case of Swing Central Jazz, SMF offers the program completely cost-free to participating schools and
gives each school a travel stipend to guarantee the greatest involvement. SMF partners with United Way to provide free
tickets to festival concerts for local groups, including Savannah Children's Choir, SAFE Shelter, West Broad YMCA and
others. In addition, SMF offers ticket discounts for students, senior citizens and military personnel. SMF coordinates funding
to underwrite the organization's cost-free programs.
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Accessibility Statement:
Do you certify that (1) you have read the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) Assurance of Compliance and
understand that by signing and submitting the application form, you certify that the applicant is in compliance with all the
statutes and regulations as outlined by the NEA, including the ADA; and (2) the facilities where project activities will take
place are accessible to people with disabilities?
Yes

Accessibility
(Maximum 2,500 characters including spaces, approximately ½ page) Grantees are required to ensure accessibility to
funded programs to people with disabilities. Beyond these minimum ADA requirements, describe actions you will take for
programmatic and communications accessibility (e.g., planning/advisory committees include people with disabilities,
large print programs/labels, American Sign Language interpretation, audio description, specific marketing strategies,
etc.). Provide specific strategies on how you will reach those that lack access to the arts due to disability for this project
specifically (not your organization’s work in general).
SMF ensures that accommodations are made for individuals with physical, transportation, geographic and financial
limitations. SMF believes that world-class music and quality music education should be made available to all to experience.
Limitations should never be barriers to experiencing high-quality art and live music. All SMF events are held in ADA
compliant facilities, and anyone who has special mobility needs are assisted by ushers at curbside and receive special
seating preferences. Hearing-impaired individuals receive assistive listening devices, printed program notes and ASL
interpretation; visually impaired individuals receive attentive ushering and spoken introductions at concerts. For the festival,
SMF designs 190-page program books that are distributed cost-free at all concerts to all attendees, providing biographies,
photographs, essays, historical information and program notes on all musicians and performances. For its Swing Central
Jazz program, SMF works with any students who have special needs to provide them with the service, resources and
specific lesson options required to fully engage in all SCJ activities.
As transportation, communication access and disability are the primary barriers for the elderly, SMF works with coordinators
at retirement communities to reserve tickets and facilitate transportation to SMF concerts. For any individuals interested in
the festival, but unable to attend due to limitations, SMF records all performances for national broadcast on the Savannah
Music Festival LIVE radio series program. SMF LIVE is aired each week on all 17 GPB stations and has been licensed by
over 125 stations, including NPR and American Public Media, reaching listeners in most counties throughout Georgia and
locations in NC, SC, TN, AL, FL and the rest of South Arts' state jurisdiction.
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Organizational Capacity/Evaluation
(Maximum 2,500 characters including spaces, approximately ½ page) Describe your organization’s ability to carry out
the proposed project. Provide a summary of your organization’s presenting history. Describe the project goals and the
anticipated outcomes. Describe the evaluation methods you have in place to learn how you are, or are not, achieving your
goals.
To present its programming, SMF annually employs 11 staff members, 3 Associate Artistic Directors, contracts 90
professionals and coordinates 350 volunteers. Entering its 30th season in 2019, SMF experienced exponential growth over
the last 17 years from a budget of $750,000 to $4.3 million to become a Southeast arts institution under the leadership of
Executive & Artistic Director Rob Gibson and its Board of Directors.
Guaranteeing the highest artistic quality, SMF's artistic directors undertake a thorough and critical vetting process of artists
from around the world who have performed at the most prestigious venues and studied traditions under the tutelage of
masters. As Georgia's largest musical arts event, SMF regularly receives awards commending its artistic successes,
including a Georgia Governor's Award in the Arts and Humanities in 2012. SMF has a history of presenting NEA Jazz
Masters, Grammy winners, Avery Fisher Prize holders and Platinum-level recording artists. Past jazz performers include
Wynton Marsalis, Catherine Russell, Freddy Cole, Dianne Reeves, Preservation Hall Jazz Band, René Marie, Joey
Alexander, Cyrus Chestnut, Marcus Roberts and a wealth of other musicians.
SMF established the following outcomes for its 2019 project:
Festival Outcomes
- Expand audience attendance at concerts of Southern artists and festival jazz concerts
- Stimulate greater diversity in festival audiences
Education Outcomes
- Encourage younger generations to engage with jazz
- Nurture the musical skills and motivation of national high school jazz students and teachers
- Grow the public's appreciation and knowledge of the importance of high school jazz programs
SMF's successes are evaluated through box office results, visitor analysis and participant surveys. SMF tracks data and
evaluations from the festival and SCJ to understand audience profiles, artistic success and education impact. Surveys of
festival attendees are gathered both on-site and electronically, and results are analyzed by the Lowcountry Tourism
Institute at University of South Carolina-Beaufort. SMF measures geographic location, age range, ethnicity and income
levels of attendees; repeat attendance; venue capacity; ticket sales per performance and genre; and critical responses. For
education outcomes, SMF gathers feedback from clinicians, students and teachers through post-program evaluation
surveys to measure student satisfaction and program efficiency.

Attachments: Support Materials
ARTIST/COMPANY/WRITER SUPPORT MATERIAL: SouthArts2019ARTISTBIO.pdf
URL: http://www.savannahmusicfestival.org/education-programs/swingcentraljazz/
AUDIO/VIDEO/WRITTEN SAMPLE: SMF2018SouthArtsHerlinRileyN.mp3
URL:

Herlin Riley New Direction

SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENT (optional): SouthArtsSupplementalMateria.pdf

